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Homestead, peaceable,
intelligent men, who are willing to return
to work on the terms which we have proposed. These men, so far as I have been
able to learn, have not participated in the
unlawful demonstrations at Homestead.
We desire, and we are assured, that we
and aid of
will have the
these men in our efforts to operate the
Homestead mills when they feel that they
are not endangering their lives and those'
of their families by taking the side of law
and order."
"Do you expect to get your establishment in operation by the aid oi workmen
now residing at Homestead?"
"To a certain extent, yes; it would be
necessary to obtain a necessary emountof
outside labor to fill the places of the men
who would refuse to go to work under
our new system and whom, in fact, we
could not conscientiously take again in
our employ."
"Do you anticipate any further trou
ble '."
"That is a question which the
intelligent citizens of Homestead
must answer. We sincerely hope that
we shall be enabled to operate our establishment in peace."

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Dr. W. M. Slough, Bon of a formercliief New Mexico Land Grants Surveys of
Public Lands and Mineral
justice of New Mexico, died suddenl) at
El Paso.
Claims.
.
Thirty Hilled.
Eddy county's new court house is
Paris, July 14. A terrible accident ocfinished.
Tha annual renort of Geu. E. F.
curred at St. Gervaia Lea Bains, in Savoy,
Mora note : Joee I). Gatlegoe is in jail, Hobart, surveyor general til New Mexresulting in the death of at least thirty
hie
Io
Buffering
severely from an injury
persons. A heavy land Blip occurred in
ico, shows unusual activity in his departleg, received during hia cowardly attack ment.
the mountains that almost overhang the
During the year ending Jjine 30,
on
Schmidt.
a
moment's
and
without
warning
J.J.
village,
The rains last week were general all 1892, 1,402 miles of government lines
many houses were buried beneath the
The township
immense maBS of rook and earth. Alover the plains country and north and have been established.
west of Koswell. All the creeks were up and mineral plats made in the office num
ready thirty dead have been taken out of
the ruins. A number of persons were
for the hrst time in months.
ber 204. In regard to
badly injured. It is thought there are
Last Sunday evening the corner stone
LAM) GRANTS,
more bodies under the debris.
of the church of the Good Shepherd was
the report says :
at
Silver
laid
with
ceremonies
appropriate
Uonld Captures the Mexican Uoadg.
"New Mexico contains over 90 per cent
Uity, isishop Kendnck olhciating.
Er. Paso, Texas, July 14. Jay Gould
"Four-LeaveThe
Clover" is the title of the Spanish and Mexican grants in remathas shown his real intention in the
of an oneratla that is to be presented (lur
gard to which the law of March 3, 1891 ,
ter for the extension of theTexas & Pacific
ing the latter part of this month at Deining was enacted.
of small
A multitude
railway to the Pacific. Hia agents have
of
the
for
benebt
church.
the
nt
Episcopal
consummated a deal with the Mexicangov-ernmewith whom this ofTtee has to do,
holders,
:
GreconLas
MessrB.
note
the
Vegas
Kline,
whereby he has secured
Seccession of a railroad from Ciudad Juarez
gory and Harlman have been circulating particularly under the provisions of
a petition
asking the county com- tions 10, 17 and 18, seamed likely,
(Pass del Norte), on the Mexican side opmissioners to appropriate
.',500 for the through ignorance, to lose their rights at
posite this city, through the states of
World's fair exhibit.
Chihuahua, Sonora and Sinaloa to Martthe expiration of two years from the date
'
Pacific
Mexican
on
beat
the
the
of
a
recent meeting
At
the Doming of that law. To give them a chance 3,000
ian,
port
school
were
coast, and thence to the City of Mexico.
teachers
the
board,
San Jnnn Republicans.
following
circulars in Spanish giving a correct
This will give the new system two feeders t'orresponileuce New Mexican.
elected for the coming term : Prof. S. A. translation of tho law and calling attenfor the Pacific coast one from this city,
H.
Mrs.
Miss
no
Danford,
seen
May
Thompson,
10.
tion to it, as many in English, and a
Having
Farminqton, July
which is a converging point of three large
note in the New Mexican respecting the Smith, and a young lady from Alleghany great number of lotters in ffpanieh were
l'a.
systems, and one from Vera Cruz.
City,
sent out, early in tho year, throughout
recent meeting of San Juan county
Watrous item : I. L. Mutt . I : i: s struck the territory. A great many letters in
I send you the following :
France Has a Gala Day.
oil w hile boring for water on his ranch at Spanish and as many in English have
New York, July 14. A dispatch from
The San Juan county Republican cen- Roaring creek. He is greatly elated at "been received in return to which I
y
is the rencb nation tral committee met on the 4th, at which the prospect and intends boring away have replied explaining the applicaParis says:
al holiday, the nation's Fourth of July
until he has developed the well.
tion of the law to particular cases.
It celebrates the fall of the Bastile, and time there were present Chairman S. D.
What has become of the Masonic Build- Forty fillings under efcticn 18 have been
8.
T.
all over the country the sons and daugn WebBter, of Olio precinct;
Maupin,
ing association? From the talk mnde at received, which have been recorded in a
ters of France are holding high carnival of Farmington ; C. E. Magraw, of La one
time it was supposed that we should book prepared for that purpose, and they
In this city the celebration is universal in
of Flora Vista, have a big Masonic temple erected before are coming in daily. A blank which I
ana ex Plata, J. D. Uumburg,
the lorni of fetes,
time, but the association seems to be have sent out facilitates their preparacursions. and the strains of the Marseil' and C. A. Ambold, of Pine Eiver, by A. (Lis
tion.
in a condition of "inocuous desuetude."
laise. allowed io be played and sung in T. Bird, proxy.
Spanish title papers in my charge are
Las Vegas Free Press.
called for examination by attorneys
public for this one day of the year, are to
Vacancies on the committee were filled
Art note from San Juan county : Thurs- being
be heard at every street corner.
to
Milleson
others. Attending the land court to
selection
of
and
John
represent
by
of
last
of
Mr.
Homer
week
day
Hayes,
About all the French societies in this Aztec precinct, vice George Spence, retestify to the genuineness of documents
country are celebrating the dawn of free moved from the precinct ; Ricardo Archu- Farmington, while engaged in hanging a on file in my office has taken much of my
dom for their native land. In this city leta, of Largo, vice Benito Archuleta, de picture on the wall, missed his footing time and holding bearings in grant bounthe bouses and cafes of the French resi ceased ; C. F. Jones, to represent the and fell across the back of a chair, break- dary cases promises to absorb more, but
ing three ribs, from the effects of which this labor on the grant business is cheerdents are decorated with the American newly created precinct of Blanco.
was confined to the house several
and French colors, and the French resi
C. E. Magraw, of La Plata was selected he
fully undertaken in view of the fair pros
days, getting out far the first time on the pect tbat New Mexico will soon he in a
dents are keeping open house. This after- as permanent secretary of the commit4th.
noon they will have a procession and tee.
great measure free from that which has
So far this month there has not been been the greatest obstacle to her
There will be similar ob
demonstration.
The chairman of the committee was inprogrees,
servances of the day in Chicago and other structed to inaugurate a correspondence rain enough to moisten the ground Io the the uncertainty of her land titles. Among
of
an
rained
inch.
it
has
cities.
commitin
depth
have
Although
of
benefits
this
chairmen
been
the
with the
the county
regard tbat
tees of Taos and Rio Arriba, to arrange for nearly every day the ground is still dry. secured by the rulings of the present secGood Fellows Have a Time.
IB
completea district convention to nominate coun-cilme- n The rain which falls one day
retary of the department, I may mention
New York. Julv 14. This is likely to
and representatives, subject to ap- ly dried up before the next shower comes. that tho owners of the Scolly grant will
be a red letter day in the history of the
will
we
have
It
harder
rains
than
commitcentral
territorial
soon
require
report to me their selection of live
by the
New York 1'resB club. .A banquet ia to proval
tee. Should that committee formulate a been getting to do the range much good. leagues of land out of the twenty-liv- e
be held this evening at the Manhattan different
Silver City Sentinel.
leagues that have been held for thirty-twplan this is to be dropped and
Beach hotel, over which lion, Chauncey the other carried
out.
In San Juan count' the following tax yeurs for them to select from ; thus releasM. Depew will preside, and at which
The chairman and secretary were in lew on each dollar of assessed valuation, ing to the public domain 87,000 acres of
Gov.
including
members,
honorary
structed to issue calls at the proper time, was established for the fiscal year I89- - : land."
W. B. Grace, George
Flower,
The report also contains the followiiv.'
convenient dates, for primaries For territorial purposes, 0 50 mills; for
w. Ubilds. Henry Hilton and Levi . naming
and county conventions, the first at Junc- territorial institutions, 1 00 mills ; for inter- statement showing the mineral surveys'
Morton, will be present. After the tion City to select delegates to the territo- est on bonded debt, 1.70
for
school
approved during the year ending June 30,
mil's;
banquet the prees club building project rial and district conventions; the other at fund, 3 00 mills; for county fund 5 00 1892:
will be formally launched, and there will Aztec at a later
to nominate a county mills; for interest fund, 2.00 mills; for
date,
Young America lode, C. Clayton Cow- be a full discussion regarding the beet ticket. The basis of
representation for cattle indemnity fund, 0.50. The latter Ics.
plans for the new structure. The Ger- these conventions is established at one on each dollar of assessed valuation of
Young America mill site, C. Clavton
man Press club has expressed its willing
from each precinct for every ten cattle.
Cow les.
ness to do its share toward the raising oi delegate
votes cast at the last election for M. Otero
Black Hawk lode, James Cowell.
Raton people are trying to get .the
of
funds to the extent of
fraction of ten. It was Warner observatory located at that place.
and one for
Perseverence lode, Pio Papa et al.
whatever amount may be needed, and ruled that every
in
shall
seated
be
no
Iron
Queen No. 1 lode, Southwestern
The clear atmosphere of New Mexico
between the two organizations it is pro these conventionsproxies
&
unless held by residents offers
special inducements to astronomers Coal Iron Co. No. 2
posed to make the finest press club house of the precinct represented.
Iron Queen
lode, Southwestern
to locate observatories here. Astronomi
on the globe. That the club made no
R. S. V. P.
Coal & Iron Co.
cal observations are prevented a considermistake in valuing tie property wnicn it
Iron
Bottom
lode, Southwestern Coal &
able portion of the time at the Warner
secured three weeks ago for a building
observatory at Rochester on account of Iron Co.
site is shown by the fact that $25,000 has
ASK FOR PROTECTION.
Hanover iron mine, Southwestern Coal
the clouds and the hazy condition of the
alreadv been offered for the option which
& Iron Co.
atmosphere.
the club obtained for $7,500. It has
Fountain
lode, Jonas Nelson.
already been decided, however, to retain Koving Navajoes Again Disturbing SetFred Roth informed us this week, that
Prospectors Delight, Laidlaw & Siever-liuthe site.
from the 2,100 sheep which be hud
tlers in Western New Mexico.
sheared in the spring, he got 25,000
Iron King lode, J. J. Mayers, A. J.
The Homestead Affair.
pounds of wool an average of about Weatherhead and O. F. Perry.
Pittsburg. Julv 14. In an interview.
to
the
head.
This
twelve
from
western
News
comes
wool,
the
pounds
Iron Prince lode, J. J. Mayers, A. J.
portion
H. C. Frick, chairman of the Carnegie
at 12)? cents per pound, brought him Weatherhead and O. F. Perry.
company, said It was the intention of the of the territory that cattle and ranch men
of how the
3.125.
This
fair
is
snmnle
a
Iron Princess lode, J. J. Mayers, A. J.
firm to go ahead peaceably and as quickly are having trouble with the Navajos in
sheep business para in New Mexico with Weatherhead and O. F. Perry.
as possible in the conduct of their affairs. the
of Manuelito, a station on intelligent management.-Rosw- ell
vicinity
Reg
Cavern
lode, Cavern Mining Co.
As we have tailed to arrive at an amic
Grand Ledge lode, Cavern Mining Co.
able adjustment of the question with the the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, on the cor ister.
Pearl lode, Cavern Mining Co.
The general land commissioner writes
Amalgamated association we have decided der of New Mexico and Arizona. The
Bacon lode, Silver Mining Co., of Lake
to adhere to our determination to have settlers in that locality, where water is "The case of the Las Vegas grant is pend
a
before
motion
for
on
the
Valley.
department
nothing more to do with that organization scarce, have located their homesteads at ing
a review ot your decision, dated DecemColumbia lode, silver Mining Co.. of
or its officers. I think that the public
does not really understand that there are the few scattering springs, and within ber 5, 1891, (13 L. D. 646) ; and until said Lake Valley.
decision
becomes final, and the necessary
Apache lode, Silver Mining Co., of Lake
many among our former workmen at the past few weeks of very dry weather,
the Indians have repeatedly broken down surveys have been made and approved, Valley.
Comanche lode, N. Y. Anch?ta et al.
the country with "so as to include only the lands allotted
the fences and over-ru- n
Eighty-Ninlode, Ambrose R. Lee.
thousands of bead of sheep, which they or assigned to settlers, under the terms of
office
Georgia lode, Pino Altos Milling Co.
are grazing tu many places over a hun- the original concession," etc., this
A. B. Elliot et al.
is
without
to
take
lode,
Antelope
any steps
jurisdiction
dred milt 8 away from their reservation.
Anirhoid lode, James L. Davis.
Their agent either does not have the in the matter of issuing a patent for whatCandelaria lode, Frank G. Bartlett.
ever lands are found to be confirmed by
power or the requisite nerve to control
Equator lode, Templar Mining Co.
the Indians and serious trouble may be the act of congress approved June 21,
Iron Reef lode, Wm. J. Quinlin, jr.
1860."
expected between them and the settlers.
Bonanza Extension lode, John P. St.
The latter have applied to the command
John et el.
More Murder.
ing officer at fort Wmgate lor protection.
Piiuce
Albert lode, John P. St. John
Six murders have been committed in
It is possible that the abundant rains
which have fallen in places in that vicinity this territory this month ; one at Wagon et al.
Jumbo lode, A. B. Thomas et al.
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very within the past two or three days may for
Muniz lode, American Turquoise Co.
well known to the citizens of Apple-to- the time being avert a serious trouble, Mound, two at Cerrillos, one at San MarJulia
Cole.
He but unless the Indians are held in better cial, one near Separ, and one at Mule Great lode, Charles B.Charles
Me., and neighborhood.
B. Cole.
Republic lode,
will have to look to her
Fe
Santa
cretk.
of
a
is
time
"
it
taken
was
only
question
subjection,
I
says:
Eight years ago
Imperial lode, W. B. Guilders et al.
laurels. Silver City Sentinel.
" sick, and suffered as no one but a before bloodshed occurs.
The Tuerto Mountain Con.
Yea and another at Hanover, and & Livingston,
" dyspeptic can. . I then began tak-- "
G. Co.
Tax and Voters.
and Mule creek are all in
Poll
Hanavor,
Separ
A.
The Tuerto Mountain
Julia
lode,
time
that
ing August Flower. At
The new law in reference to the payment Grant county. Three out of seven is a Cop. & G. Co.
was a great sufferer. Every-- " of
serious
murder
record
for
Grant
pretty
J. 1. C. lode, . h. Uaunheim et al.
poll tax, requires that the tax shall be
and none of the murderers are in
thing I ate distressed me so that I
Alhambra lode, The Albambra Mining
at least thirty days prior to a gen- county,
Here is the latest from Grant Co.
jail.
"had to throw it up. Then in a paid
to
entitle
the
order
:
eral
election
in
person
county
Ell lode, Doran & Lewis.
"few moments that horrid distress
llliam Mor
Thursday afternoon
" would come on and would have paying poll tax to a vote. Poll tax for risLast
Placer No. 1 lode, William Watson et al.
killed Farry Bryeon at Mule
shot
and
or
must
be
before
on
the
paid
Thrifty mill site, William Simpson etal)
"to eat and suffer this year
creek. The trouble arose over some im
I took a 8(h of September, in order to qualify the provements on a ranch in that vicinitv, Iron Mask lode, Arthur B. Keeler et al
For that
to vote at the next election.
and Morris came in to Silver City and
"little of your med- -' tax payer
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Horrid
In a recent opinion the' solicitor-genergave himself up to Deputy Sheriff Baca.
icine, and felt much
:
on
the
At the close of .the testimony District Oflice of Chief Quartermaster, Los Angples,
snbject
says
and
after "Io regard to a person being very old, Attorney Ancheta submitted the case Cal., June 25, 1892. Healed proposals in
"better,
Stomach
" taking a little more crippled,
diseased and entirely unable to without argument and Justice Givens, triplicate, will be received here until 11
"
Flower
Feeling.
my work, having the right to vote without after briefly summing up the case dis o'clock a.form July 15. 1892,ofand then
August
transportation
Military
opened,
poll tax, section 86, cited above, charged the defendant.
"Dyspepsia disap-"peare- d, payingleviea
d
a tax on
male perSupplies on Route No. U, Wingate Station
and since that time I only
fiscal
N.
to
Fort
M., during
Wingate,
year
over 21 years of age. But the latter
" have never had the first sign of it. sons
commencing July 1, 1892. The U. S, reThe latest and best forms of
part of tbat section expressly prohibits
the right to reject any or all proserves
"lean eat anything without the any person from voting who has not paid deeds and chattel mortgages aremortgage
for sale
" least fear of distress. I wish all l,h poll tax. Section 4, of chapter 77, at the New Mexican
posals. All information will be furnished
on application here. Envelopes containPrinting office.
" that are afflicted with that terrible has the same prohibition. This tax is to
collected
infirm
ing proposals should be marked: "Proby suit, and while the
" disease or the troubles caused by be
d
and not
can not be compelled THIQ PAPPR ! kept on dleat E.C.Pukc'i posals for Transportation on RouteNo. 6,"
would try August Flower, as I to pay the tax,
Advertising- AKency, 64 and ana auuresspo io me undersigned nere.
can not enjoy the 6ft Merchants
Han Francisco, Cal.,
" am satisfied there is no nfedicine privilege of voting,tbeywhich
C. LEE, Major and Chief
its payment where contractsExchange,
lor advertising cau be made J. G.
confers."
it.
(or
"equal to

f

"August
Flower"
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BLUST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cuinaware, Gang, Pistols, Am muni
tion, Granitewnre. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
8an Francisco 8t
Santa Fe, N, U.
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K.
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particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.

imam

r
,1

k that august body ; into
tonal interests," he riot.

a scene of disorder
New York Trets.

and ferocious

rpospible for him to
territorial politics
j
How is this? Is
iift to be entirely
til stageof thegsme?
Roes is politically
Hers weakens, leaving
Alia White Cap follow- Frs of the situation.
It
Bdeed!

Tlie Wells-l'arit- o
Octopus.
Throughout New Mexico towns thous
ands of circulars are shipped by express
and delivered to every family. These
circulars are poison to the merchants tf
the territory, in otner worae, iney act
as the song of the siren to entice away,
and they do entice away thousands of
dollars every year, to the detriment of
the home merchants of New Mexico. It
is a known fact that Las Vegas is selling
hundreds of articles as cheap as Sacramento or San Francisco. Jt would be
FOR STATEHOOD.
feasible and practicable for the merchants
gh New Mexico would of the territory to combine and fight this
to statehood. There great engulfer of their very life and ener
ition about it. This is a gies. Las Vegas iree 1'ress.
nd wrong. New Mexico

'n

itehood."
Trustee's Male.
from the Denver Times of
Notice is hereby given, that whereas,
We are sorry to Bay that, John T. Doyle, did on the 5th day of

;3

In a dangerous emergency, A veii's CHEKBf
Pectoral is prompt to net and suro to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
of Cronp or Bronchitis, cheeks further progress ot these complaints.
It softens the
phlegm, soothes the- Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
couglis, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stages,

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

is enexcels all similar prcpiuvUlons.
dowed by leading physicians, is agreeable to
the taste, does not inteifero with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually iu small doses.
" From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer'g Cherry Fectoml Las proved itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of the throat and
lungs." A. W. Bartlett, lMttsfleld, N. II.
"For the last 25 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry IVctoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use has

If Messrs. SeU Brothfrs' Mammoth Ciru.:s is merely reearded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which entrvprisinK land they hail, or whether it is
tegirded as a startling revelation in this class t entertainment, in either case it mutt
be pronounced a brilliant success.
Melbourne (Australia) Daily Aire.
An Exhibition manifestly worthy its Amer .n reputa'ion and the exteiwSvo prom
ises with which it came upon Australia.
Syri.ey Dailv Telegraph.

EETURMNG FROM ITS TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
TO

EXHIBIT ALL ITS WEALTH Oi CROn

!(I.V

VOlEKS,AT

SANTA FE, THU RSDAY,

21

J-U-- L-Y

laundry maid pretty And atouf,

SELLS BROTH

iVas lately in IrouHe

'rWiesl

ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS

March, 1892, by his certain deed of truBt
of that date, and recorded in book G, of
mortgage deeds, on pages 326 to 330 in
THE BIG ONE OF THE WORLD.
the otlice of the probate clerk and
EVBy
Australian Exhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Only Representative
recorder's otlice in the county of
Menagerie, Unly Uiant Hippopotami, Biggest Uircus on Earth, Unly lrihe ot
Santa Fe, convey to one W. S.jStrickler,
I have recommended It to hundreds. I find
Wild Uedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
tho most effective wayot taking this meditrustee, the following aescriDea real
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal Japanese
T. M.
cine is In small and frequent doses."
estate, situate, lying and being in the
Troup, Mid-Ai- r
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, l'rotesque
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio..
county of Santa Fe and territory of
from
a
suffered
Uarnival, Arabian JNignta' Komances, spectacular i'llgrimage to
cold; nothing
"My wife
flew Mexico,
lot no. it,
Mecca.
which
Pectoral
her
but
Cherry
of
Ayer's
helped
town
block
Id
the
No.
Cerrillos,
in
80,
effected a oure." It. Amero, Plyinptori, N. 8.
Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the
plat of said town ; to Becure to Lowenthal
6 Meyers, or order, the payment of seven Ayer's Cherry
certain promissory notes, bearing date
&
Musff.
C.
the said 5th day of March, 1892, six of Prepared by Dr. J. Ayer Co., Lowell,
to
SILVER STABBED AGAIN.
cure
which are for the sum of $100 each, and
Prompt
for thelum of $150 and which said
"If I'm bo soon done for, what were I one
notes are payable in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0 and
re begun for."
7 months respectively, alter the date
Senator Stewart's free coinage silver thereof, and which said notes bear inter BURLIXUTOX'I SEW FAST TRAIS
of 1 per cent per month
bill, that slipped so smeothly through the est at the rate
from date until paid.
Hours-Denv- er
to t'liirago.
senate the other day, has met the enemy
Only
3STTIO!SrAIi
And whereas, three of said notes pay
Under its new summer schedule the
u the house and is no more. That pon able respectively in 30, GO and 90 days,
inEEPUBLIOAN TICKET. derous Democratic majority again assert each for the sum of $100, are now past Burlington route l9 enabled to offer fast
creased facilities In train service and
the
to
ed itself yesterday and knocked the bill due and unpaid, and according
Fok Tkesident
time from Denver eastward.
terms and conditions of said deed of
Train No. rt, "The Chicago Special,"
out iu short order.
lll.XJAMIX IIAKRISOX,
trust, upon the failure to pay any of said leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m.; reaching
This was expected. Juggler Bland and notes, acccrding to their true tenor, date
Of Indiana.
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
the other jugglers made a great howl as and effect, the whole of the indebtedness Chicago at '1 :15 tlie next afternoon, makFoil Vk e President
aud
due
secured
sheuld
become
in
thereby
to what they would do in the house
the run Denver to Chioago-i- u 23
WIIITEIAW REID,
and at the request ol tne legal ing
hnurs and onlv one niulit on the road.
case the senate passed a free coinage bill, payable,
Of Xew York.
holder of said notes the property thereby
This train also hat through Pullman
aud to put them to tli6 test the senate conveyed should be sold for the purpose
sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
on
The
ol
saiu
did so.
reeult, however, surprises
nxltjoteanesB.
paying
quickor time than any other
of President Diaz in
The
And whereas, the legal holders of said making
nobody.
to line.
notes
have
the
undersigned
sures another long season of genuine
requested
No.
2. Douularlv known as "The
Train
The last act in the Democracy's 6ilver advertise and sell said
property so concontinues to leave Denver as
FOR THE MONEY THAN WAS EVER HEARD OF
prosperity to Mexico.
farce for the present session has been veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose ef Flyer,"
formerly, at, 8:30 p in., reaching St,
on
which
of
the
off
said
interest
the
In
indebtedness,
gold
bugs
paying
AND
ELEGANCE
THAN THE HUNI1U0E
MORE
III
Louie at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the PRESENTED
Will JSTOUIEE!
In the way of stimulating American played.
the day of sale hereinafter mentioned
trade with Cuba, reciprocity seems to be Cleveland gave them the tip and they amounts to, together with principal and second morning.
For while abroad most notable additions were made to its attractions, by the pur
vesti-bnle- d
of
coneibt
of
trains
these
Both
no
more
hear
us
Let
chase in Australiasia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
During the present voted accordingly.
doing right well.
interest, to the sum of $704 15 100.
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspicious among them.
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by
the United States will ship the henceforth of the Democracy's efforts to
all meals en route. For
diners,
serving
of the power and authority vested full
is
ENORMOUS
TIGERS EVER KNOWN,
tickets and Bleeping THREE MOST
information,
Cubans about 400,000 barrels of flour, give the white metal fair play. It not virtue
terms
Twice during the in me, and in accordance with the
berths, call on local ticket agents, or adAnv one of which is big enough to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited
whereas in 1891 shipments were about in them, that is plain.
of said deed of truBt, for
conditions
and
W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
It is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves ita reputation, and is fully worthy of the
present session of congress the Democracy the purpose of paying off said indebted- dress G.
as much.
Larimer street, Denver.
biggest patronage the public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
has had an opportunity to display its ness, together with all costs attending the
ever had in Australia. Melbourne Daily Herald.
from Kansas friendly feeling f jr silver and each time it execution of this trust, and provided to
TriK sockless statesman
It has made the Greatest Journey of its
be paid by said deed of trust, will on
TEA CHENS' EXCURSION.
Jerry Simpson, tells the Philadelphia has failed has stabbed it, in fact, after
Kind. The Most Succesfful One of Any
Monday, the 25th day of July, A. D., 1892,
wnrkinumen that Carneuie should be ample time for rt flection.
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the
One Fare
Age. Most Daring Feat of Private Enter,
haneed. It is such talk as this that will
While this is pretty rough on the De postofhee, in the city of Santa Fe, county To Saratoga and Iteturn,
for the Hound Trip.
Mexprise. Outspleudoring all Past Efforts &
of
New
tick
of
and
Santa
Fe,
make the People's party presidential
territory
mocracy, blu will, in connection wiiu
Results. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land
cut ico, sell the above described property at
et cut a very sorry figure when it comes to Cleveland's
nomination,
greatly
been
has
Route
desigThe Burlington
and Sea. At most enormous Hazard &
public auction to the highest and best
for
down the Democratic vote in many we st bidder
Colorado
official
from
line
counting the votes in Novemt er next.
nated
as
the
8.
W.
for cash.
Stricklek,
A Popular Invasion Paved in
Expense.
Trustee. the excursion to tlie National Educational
ern states, jet for our own part we are
Gold. Linking Two Empires iu Amuseassociation to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
England's grand old man seems to not sorrv that it has happened. Nor
ment's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
have the laugh on his antagonists just should anv true friend of silver regret it,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made for the round trip from all
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
now. His majority is small, but it
Kotiee.
for now the United States is in position to
The official train will
Colorado
Loads of Strangely Curious Tbines. .Morpoints.
nevertheless safe enouiih to add addition
In the matter of the',
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m , July 4, and
go into the proposed international mone
ality, Mirtn, Merit's Tidal Wave. An
the
remark
exof
this
asseignmontof
record
to
the
the
lustre
al
all those who des're to accompany
truly
ArtiBt Army in Stupendous Tents.
tary conference and make its work count.
Fischer Brewing I ' District court,
cursion party and wish to secure sleeping
able man of the age. For moat Amer President Harrison can now
Fe
for the
ta
push his
county, car accommodations in the special Pullwith
from
Features
the
have
Antipodes.
Teeming
ican readers English politics will
No. 3053.
benefit of its ere- project of holding such a conference with
The Classic Racing Circuit of the World
mans, which will run through to Saratoga
much more interest in future than they more confidence than ever. The Democ
ditors.
without change, should Bend in their
Bravest
Bareback
Its
Kings and Charioteers.
Office of the clerk of the first Judicial names at once to W. E.
1267
of the Turf.
have during the past eight years. May
The Male and Female Champions
Knapp,
method of district
has shown its slip-shoracy
of
for
and
the
county
court, In
Arenic Ilosts in Eighty Brilliant Acts.
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
Gladstone be spared to work out his
dealing with silver, and in marked con- Santa Fe. territory of New Mexico.
The Savage Monarchs of Most Distant Wilds.
manager, has charge of the excursion.
much needed reforms.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court do
trast with this will be the policy to be
The low rate, however, is open to everyThe Huge Behemoths Told About in Job.
an oruer one and all those who wish to avail themto
notice
hereby
pursuant
give
the
the
only
Republicans,
Splendid Wild BeaBts from Equatorial Lands.
pursued by
of this honorable court, made, entered selves of it can purchase tickets at any
A word to the public school trustees in
A
us
Racing Herd of Wisest Elephants.
true friends ot silver who man to
of
2d
filed
herein
on
and
the
first-claJuly,
day
The
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
You can't employ
Hippopotami.
general:
settled for ail time, the world over. A. D.. 1892. that on said day and year,
status
tickets
3.
Parties
purchasing
September
teachers at fifth-clas- s
prices, and the soon
John G. Schumann, Esq., the assignee via the Burlington Route secure the ad A Hundred Artiste of World-Wid- e
Repute
er you make up your minds not to try this
herein, exhibited on oath to said court, a vantage of two fast vestlbuled trains leav- Th9 Prophet's SoiiB in Superhuman Feats.
Pit ESS COMMENTS.
statement of the accounts of the trust, of ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8:30 p. The
method of performing your duties, the
Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
him, the said assignee, with proper ni., affording better accommodations and
sooner will the school children under your
Huckerdnni.
M
Hot
in
Fresh From
ill
lie
it
Bright Golden Visions,
said statement and much
Why
that
and
vouchers,
line.
than
other
time
any
quicker
d
There will be a hot campaign in Illi- vouchers were thereupon filed In my said tor lull
charge rise up and call yon blessed. Th
Playground for the
can on any local Realms. An
information
law is alright, let it be properly executed nois this year, and the result will be the office on said day and year. 1 do farther ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
instructor and largest Republican majority since 1876, give notice that, pursuant to the terms of General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.
Better employ a first-clas- s
Lofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive with
owinu niainlv to the fact that the state said order, said accounts will be allowed
carry on the public school for three which gave Abraham Lincoln to tne
Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
cause to the contrary is
(unless
good
months out of the year than to ruu nine country is in outy bound to rebuke the shown,) by the judge of said court in
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
The Beat and Shortest Itoutc.
nomination ol a Uoppertieaa lor tne vacation, at his chambers .in the Santa
months with a cheap teacher in charge,
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South- No Room for More. None but the Greatest
Riders' will Appeer. None Save the
St. Louis Globe-DemFe county court house, in the city of ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell exSanta .Fe, on Saturday the 23d, day of cursion tickets to the following points, FiueBt Gymnasts are Engaged.
r oktl'Nes are being made by many crat.
July, A. D., 1892, at the hour of 10 good to return until October 31, 1892,
There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
a New Mexican these times out of sheep
o'clock a. m.
with two days transit limit in each direcNot an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Form.
Admirable
In
to
do
it
won't
or
and alfalfa
both, (though
In witness whereof, I have hereunto tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Equal to it Can Be Organized. No Other
The Argus is in receipt of a copy of the set my hand and affixed the Beal of said $19.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
mix them too cloBely.) Not a few citizens
Bear Its Fabulous Expense. No Olher Pays
rmce
to
tne
Alal
Governor
written
letter
said
at
in
this
a.
cflice
Fe
10:10
at
Santa
at
by
m.,
county,
supper
court,
One-hamy
Such Salaries. Is Known So
are cleaning up $10,000 a year from their senate committee on territories
regarding 2d day of July, A. D.. 1892.
Pullman sleeper,
take
mosa
and
through
Famously and Far. OKCan Obtain the
alfalfa fields, and there are scores of men the admission of New Mexico to stateSeal 1
B. M. Goshorn,
at Denver at 8 o'clock the followarriving
Features
Presents. It Will Eclipse All
It
in the territory whose annual wool clip hood. It is an able document, presenting
Clerk. ing morning, making close connections
You Have Ever Seen. Arid Seen Leaves
and
facts
that
form
admirable
in
Island
and
Rock
figures
to
with
from
the
in
$30,000
them
$5,000
Burlington,
brings
Nothing Lacking to the Eye. Its Programme
should convince the most skeptical that
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
is Prodigious Beyond Words. Moral
ae
yearly. Young man, go thou and do the territory is in every respect worthy
St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
Omaha,
Mighty, and as Pure as Great
likewise. Quit panting after the gay life to wear the honors of a state. Eddy
east.
The
of
cream
of
the
talent
the
world.
circus.
of the city, but puH your freight to some Argus.
For further Information call on or adSydney Daily 8tar.
T. J. Helm,
dress,
well watered valley or sunny mountain
Hoodie-BougGenl. Snpt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
The
Delegate.
and
real
health
and
side,
prosperity, good
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Republican territorial convention
happiness will not be long in finding you at Silver City had a sensation because one
The bait advertising medium in the
of its members, who held a county deleUr southwest, and giving each
in bis pocket, could not be bought.
for Pureliase of PenitenProposals BondM
The bill permitting any enlisted man gationDemocratic
th Territory
territorial convention at
The
tiary of Nowof Mexico.
day tho earliest and tallest report
in the United States army who is un Albuquerque experienced no sensation
of the legislative and court pro'
accumulated in the
has
Whereas, there
married, Dot over thirty and of good habits whatever when one of its members, who
ceedings, military movement and
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
ther matters of general interest
to be examined for promotion to a 2d held a county delegation in his pocket,
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
was bought. Deming Headlight.
ecurrlng at the territorial capital.
lieutenancy is a step in the right direction
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
aid
will
It
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
says a valued exchange.
Tariff Flrtnrpt).
give notice that I will receive bids for the
little to break down that awful and idiotic
In 1860, under a "tariff for revenue
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
barrier now existing i between the private
amounted
to
only
onlv," our exports
ritory at the governor's otnee, at Santa r e,
10
soldier and his West Point officer. What about
no to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
understand
force
it
1892, and will then purchase from the
on
to
the
tends
ever
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
ing of West Point graduates and their for every person. In 18'Jl, under protecof $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
$16
families that the private soldier of a free tion, they averaged
and all bids which may he deemed dis
and independent.republic is a man and
advantageous to the territory.
for every American citizen. New York
L. Bradford Prince, Governor
citizen, and in so far as be has intelligence PreBS.
Santa Fe, N. M June 13, 1892.
and cultivation is every V hit as well
A Cowardly Sheriff
gentleman as his captain, will have
Balutary effect on the West Point mind
The continuance of anarchy at Homestead is a disgrace to the great state of
Americans must not be snobs,
Counseled with tho establishment
The utter inefficiency of
Pennsylvania.
IT
FREE TO ALL. IK MOCML
PUCE IF EXHIBITS,
Is a Job ome newly rarnltbed with
Sheriff McCleary having been proved,
WHITE CAPS IN CONTROL.
material and machinery. In whloh
A
Gov. Pattison should take decisive measHEALY,
LYON to 160 Bute St., Chicago.
has ures for the restoration of order. Ae the
The Hon.
work la turned out expeditiously
mil MM Vre their newly enUrtad
and eheaplyi and a bindery whose
Catalogue of Band Instrument, Uni ipdone another clever thing. He announces chief executive of the state, eworn to upuu fine n
Revealing a Golden Avalanche of Wild Beast Wonders and Spectacular Splendor
lormi ana Equipment!,
its lawn, and having all its forces at
specialty of fin blank book work
luitratiom, dMcnbiui avery article
in cold type that his name shall not come hold
None Should Fail To See.
rofniirsvl b Bandi or Drum Corral.
his command, it is his duty to put a
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
. Two Performances
uontaina inairuriion ror Amateur twiua,
before the New Mexico Democratic cen' speedy end to the mob rule that has
Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous. ExExercuata and urum Major i Tactioa, by
d
fare for the round trip.
cursion rates from all stations at one and
Lawi and a BaiMMd Lut of Bam. Muatc.
EVEBTB0DT WANTS IT.
tral committee iu September next for re- turned a prosperous Amei ican community
m date, statehood has
for New Mexico, as
sent session of congress is
It appears that several of
cratic-Wbit- e
Cap bosses at
ne and Deming have lately
iters to Democratic members of
,te giving the state movement
black-eye- ,
and hence it is ex
tremely doubtful at this writing if the
measure will succeed in the senate this
session.
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LAS YEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

11

nd summer resort ts sltmsted on the southern slop ol the Santa Fe rB
JET8 tlie Rocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above tbe ses. The Springs, some
In number, vsry In temperature from vary warm to entirely cold, ud are widely eel,
b ated for tbeir curstlve
effects upon Bhoumatlsm and almost all forms o( ohrooia dluasa. In
lain- - facilities an uneaaaled

rrest hsiitth

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
'(Formerly Fhosnlx Hotel)
hoter west Vl tl
Ii a commodloat and massive structure ol stone-t- he Bnest watering-plac- e
AllfihsiilM.
It hti every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tbe Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of tbe Santa Fe Route, sll

towa of Lss Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, an
Riles from the trains
per dsy, It Is extensively Hsed as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnantal
tourists, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers Irom every part ol tkf
"""Round-trittoi.ta to las V ecu Hot Springs on sale at all coapca stations. Bound trip tlbkatl
bout Santa Fe, (A
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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The Leading Hotel in Nov llexioo
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aTRICTLT FIRST OLAIfJ.

ArVaRSJirmNI-tHBD- .

TOCBISTS' BEADgDABTBt

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKUJt fAKlliS.

iniMa

12.00 to S3.00 per day

ill.

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

THE PECO
T
BELT
PRUI
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

OF NEW MEXICO!

THE GREAT

acren of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
Over

300,000

t"
this

a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects,

of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

ttallwa)

.

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
no
no
Ko
water
floods,
drouth,
blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
With interest at 6 per cent,
right.
including perpetual
Acmic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlet giving; foil narticulars.

S25.00

to-tb-

ball-storm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no U

ander-storm- s,

-

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Resplendent Holiday. Street Pageant

I

out

o

LUMBER

THE

r

counterpanes

vary black stains

soma

Life

and doull;

:

;

$25.00

no bot winds, no northers, no Winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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Her Letter.
Her letter lies there on the table before

J
We have had won- us Id curing many'
thousands of the worst and
oi at aggravated cases of

rderful suco

L'Jjnorrlioea, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible prlrate dis
eases of lhat char.
eoter.

Y

We most positively
guarantee a cur In every case ot
that distressing malady,

me
The dainty envelope her hand had ca
ressed ;
The seal is unbroken, hut even now o'er
me
There steals the sweet meaning her
words have expressed.
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We know of
oo method equal
ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sueoess In
both these difficulties
has been phetx
nomenal
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air.

ATTRACTIONS

I sees the difference every day 'tween eddlcated

folks
'Nd them as thinks It's nothin bnt a fraud 'nd
aort o' hoax.

Outfit that very properly contains a
supply of

Hires!

Root

Beer

which adds to the enjoyment of all the oilier
dainties, and makes a picnic a picnic indeed.
A 25 cent package makes 5
gallons of this
very popular beverage.
. i - . ,.
Don't bedeclv.H If .
of larger profit. Kilt you some other kind
.
ttslalse. no Imitation
ju.iiiito

melodeon
As easy as a huntsman pulls the trigger of bis

gun.

II

111JJ

arm Lands!

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mouutiil'is ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Banitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands

near

tbe

Hill.

Foot

for Tourist, In V a 114

I've seen that woman play a song with one
Tbbbitobial Boabd of Educatioh.
note up in O,
From this It will appear that Santa Fe Is
t as gooa as tne genuine Hires .
'Nd then the next onecame 'way down as far
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
number)
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
I s'pose aa Z
Had'ev, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, summer
than other places bavin? nearly
Her name and my own linked together 'Nd not a bit of difference did it ever seem to
.
.
wjuiteiuer,
the same annual temperature. Compare
make
I see.
Bupt, of PublicInstruction...Amado
Chaves the difference between
the coolest month
If she had twenty-seve- r,
or
notes,
only one to
Minority Hule.
and the warmest month for these places.
l'envoi
HISTORICAL.
take;
In
Santa Fe the monthly range is 3D.8, in
"After all, there is much to be said in
Her lingers they would hop about, 'nd all the
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1;
1 opened the letter
Oh bitter awaking
needed keys
Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
favor of minority rule.''
Francis, is the capital of New ilexico, trade Detroit,' 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
In terms tersely trite she regretted to She'd seem to strike as easy, air, as you or I
sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe lias the
center,
"Do you think so?"
oouia sneeze.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site prestate
temperature of northern Illinois and
It is never the majority vious
"Certainly.
to the 15th century. Its name was spring
of all her talents is the way she decThat another engagement (of subsequent But best
Indiana, the summer temperature of northbut the minority that discovers that the
orates.
but it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
the autumn
She'll make a lovely whatnot with two simple
before
making)
time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
safety of the country is menaced by the Of SantaCoronado's
Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- and
Would prevent her from seeing me
appie crates;
the
winter
of central
temperature
of
unwise
'Nd all the picture frames we have upon our perils
legislation."
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In
words, by
Wednesday at eight.
still extant in the United States. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the other
parlor wall
invalid
She'a made of colored maple leaves sbe'd
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of gets the
Let There Be Peace
Springin
the
tho forerunner of the great line of
rail;
garnered
ts
In the gastric region. If troubled with nausea
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
St. Loais Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
'Nd all our books, from almanacs to Doctor
who have made trallic over the Santa
to Lake Superior.
from st a sickness, biliousness or other cause,
annually
Browne on Hope.
will be mailed each luesdav and rriuay, Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its velebrity.
Here is meteological data for 1S01 as furShe's got in cases that she's built of boxes from now until November 30th, 1892, for
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And there on a page (I forget now the

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.
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Bellevo In eddlcatlon, air? Well, I Jest guess
I do.
I've seen too much o' bow It works to take the
other view.
I've seen how knowledge takes a spot that'
aort o' cold and bare.
coven of It up with quite a nickel plated

from the dear missive a subtle aroma,
Suggestive of wood nymphs and that
Why, right to home I sees it. There's my wife,
sort of thing,
she
well
Floats over my senses and steeps them in Not only studied
how to read 'nd write, to cipher, 'ad
to
spell.
coma,
an artla' likewise in a most uncom
And far into dreamland my fancy takes But she's
mon way.
'Nd I bolieve to ind her like you'd travel many
wing.
a day.
And lo ! in these mystical valleys of slum- For instance, she can knock a tune from oar

ber
The book of the future
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Flitula and Kec'at Ulcers, without
Adani
or detention from
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Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon- sulfation or advice,

(Drs. Bctts & Belts)
92l 17th St.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Co.

2rs w ikrimxiiao.
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Half Way In Love.
I think my love like this is
It buda between two sighs,
It

flowers between two kisses,
And when 'tis gathered dies.

I love Matilda Mary-C- lear
eves and tresses brown-- But
Jane's the winsome (airy
Who laughs my passions down,

If I were sure of neither
How wretched I should be !
Were I beloved of either
I'd love who loves not me.
Iss C. Cabell in Harper's Bazar.
A Beal Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attracts, the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
'Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This' new remedy is sod
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.

Both Loaded.

Mr. Wickwire What seemed to be the
trouble next door last night?
Mrs. Wickwire Oh, it was just a question as to who had the floor. He wanted
to tell her of the fish he had caught,
while she wanted to tell him of the smart
things the baby had done while he was
gone. Indianapolis Journal.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer,
whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. He ought to have advised
him to nse Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervooa prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
effects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
itc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'e.

Nothing Much.

Maud's Brother What are you girlg
talking about so confidentially ?
Maud and Ethel (who have been comparing notes on bathing suits) Oh, nothing much I

Bueklen'n Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It

' Is guaranteed

to give perfect satisfaction,

or money refunded. Price 26 cents ter
bsx. For sale tO. M. Creamer's.

' 'Where

Eaxlly Utilized.

are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going a milking, sir," she said.
"May I go with you, my pretty maid?"
"Yes; you can work the pump," sb6said.
Washington Evening Star.
. .
Strength and Health.
Ifyou are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, use Electric Bitters.. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
If you are afflicted with Sick Headaehe,
yon will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
need.
Bottles only 60e. at 0.
JonCreamer'sLarge
Drug store.
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that you, who were so familiar with inches in diatnetor, is to be taken up and
5. Gov't Report, Aug. i?, 1889.
these grants, tbeir titles and their owners, replaced with six inch pipe, thus enlarg.Hirhest of all in Leavening Powef.-- U.
did not use vonr knowledge to purchase ing the water supply.
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